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i^mGAHlWS
MISS MARGARET MATHER, *■■
EEi-eyB^-si We are offering "remarkable , 

?e ^ Train a in Carpets during this 
month x Housekeepers and per- S'l^Ss S toeing sfiould inspect

TÎmOP, SUT Cast, Original Scenery. qtOCk before pUFChaSing.

They willsave money V going to

PETLEYS’

TESTING ITS MERITS.whimsical wombs.
Would the girl who has winning ways 

make a good gambler ? js tierful cures n
A wife is a blessing ; hence aixUmb wily ‘spirometer, the invention 

is in unspeakable one. » of Paris ex-aide surgeon of the French "my.
What fruit does a newly-married couple that many eminent physicians have we 

represent™ A green pear. induced mrnve^m the

Don’t buy a coach to pl^e your wife. gygflfo-WgXfc % wKavero 
Better make her a little sulky. investigated express themselves sa^fled

“break the noose the

the spirometer. I am surprised atthe power^ÈtoG^:caAsrcatiŒ

S»r Eir^L^do,^Xda=mop£o,'-'inteî:

free. Consultations free. Address , 
INTERNATIONAL THROAT AJTO LUNG 

INSTITUTE, 173 Church street, Toronto, or 
13 Phillips square. Montreal. _________ ____

TORONTO WORLD ^don'1mmnn^ion, ^nd resisted
__________________ __ mi the ground that their charter only em-

•• ,i*5rï5as»rôïïu«3 Ks^tfssrrastf~
returned for plaintiff for R153*

local news paragraphed.

Shepard, the absconding bureau man, 
has gone to Cincinnati.

Fire did damage L 
house, 369 King street west, to the 
of 825 yesterday.

Isaac Lee, colored, has been arrested for 
perjury in connection with the cases of 
arceny against Chas. Jacobs.

The Baptist ministerifl conference will 
invite the International Baptist autumnal 

hold its next meeting m

So much has been said regarding the won 
made through the aid of the 

of Dr. M. Sou vielle
* /, H B

fourth
dominion dashes.

and Best Sews Fennd In «nr 
Canadian Exchanges.

Mr. Whitcher, commissioner of fisheries,
! is been superannuated.

It is expected that Dr. St. Jean, the 
i usent mayor of Ottawa, will be re-electeil 

’ j ; acclamation.
Henry B. Martens, a Port Ho 

o -aph printer, died suddenly at 
lass., Saturday.
Charles Radford, a Torontonian, was 

, Sterday committed to jail at Guelph for 
:,(! days for stealing a coat.

The Campbell ford woolen factory is re 
ported by the Belleville Ontario to be shut 
, )Wn Three hundred persons are thrown

I TRIBUTE TO
I !i«- Lalesl t . ;r .___

THE IRÏSH LEAVER 
AT DVBL.

The place where they 
gently ” is in the divorce court.

Familiarity breeds contempt and con
tempt breeds breach of promise suits.

A young lady is not like a tree-yon can
not estimate her age by counting her rings.

He must have been a man of experience 
who dubbed the baby carnage a cryicle.

It is said that such Is the jealousy be
tween the two states that no Delaware 
woman will wear a Jersey.

Mrs Alexander Hamilton is said to have 
been the wretch who introduced ice cream 
into American history.

Full dress for ladies this season 
mean very little dress about the neck and 
shoulders, which is good for pneumonia __

that too bad; I suppose they have all

instiat Mr. C. Ritchie’s 
extent that

tifle

Nearly Hlx Hundred Nall 
—A Great Demonslral 
taele ef Ike Address.

litho-
ener.

ipe l 
Gard lut sprewinm .

Drum,,'Dec. 11.—Thj 
in the Rotunda, at whicjRACAH ILLUMINATED TOUR i

conference to 
Toronto.

Election trials: South Sinicoe, Barne,
December 11; North Victoria, Ll°<jsay,
December 27; North Ontario, Uxbridge,

Twenty-seven sick persons were admitted 
to the hôpital at the city’s expense during 
the past fortnight. Twenty-eight appli
cants were refused.

Numerous thefts have occurred in differ
ent offices in the public library building 
recently. Several suits have been stolen 
from the gymnasium.

It is Mr. Thomas Hunter and not Hunt 
who is out as a candidate for aldermamc 
honors in St. John’s ward at the request of 
a large number his fellow ratepayers.

The storekeepers on the west side of 
York street complain that a cab stand has 
been established in front of them premises, 
much to the detriment of their business.

Ann Sheffield, an old woman was found 
dead in Mrs. KeUy’s house, ,4 Lombard 
Street, yesterday morning. She was much 
addicted to liquor and had been only re
leased from jail Saturday. , - _

The Ontario government sent a check
James Munro, ,bs ... „h. ««U, "^t^£”c£3

persisted in disturbing the congregation of ... ha6 acknowledged the receipt of 
St. Andrew’s presbytenan church London, ^ d=nation in suitable terms.
Ont., and was convicted W the police mag- fat stock show at the Commercial
istvate, has secured a verdict in h,s favor show at V ^ ^

appeal to the county judg . promises to be a great success. Entries remember you very well,” said the
•ges Lothair a«d Consande came numerou8 and son* grand animals telkeeper) “but your wife has grown

very nearer being wrecked at the entean^ wiu be shown. veiy thbV’ “Yes.” L“She was taller
to I’arry .Sound harbor last week on ac Tohn Harvie, formerly of the Nor- “Yes ” “And lighter complexion, was she
count ofthe lighthouse keeper having left ^ after reviving a very “Yes. Besides, yon know, it is
his post and the light not being ht. Ur™ly lmed requisition of ratepayers, Lt the same one.”

While working at the Hun**r ’n“rf‘; agreed to liecome a candidate for alderman A citUen i„ Duluth kissed a woman on 
yesterday John OBnen »=arl^,Hr’b^ oîSt. Patrick’s ward. the street and she kicked him .onthe shin

to Hamilton, whore he i esides. xhos. PoHpck, and Pat Walsh, stealing time for securing a divorce in ti* §

shirt* from his father. Chicago court has been cut down to 44^
Augustus T. Houel, a citizen of 23 years minutes, and the hotel keepers of that . wm-niAnt iiischnrirc caused

sending, dropped dearTat Richmond and piace arc kicking about it. They by the presence and development of the yego-
Sheppard streets yesterday. He had sut- extended to at least six hours, so that tàblc parasite arnæba in the internal bn ing
fered for some time from the effects of a travelers coming for divorcee will have to membrane of the nose.: Thisrithtnehs CARDS 
paralytic stroke. Deceased was a prom- Btop „vcr long enough to eat at least one ^ ST PAT
ment member of tho masonic fraternity. meal. * ' 1 Wgbtod corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison TVLLM. LESLIE, CORNER ST. PAT

The magistrate yesterday imposed a fine «0] wiU he bite r exclanned one of of^Phtl^mercui^ "oî'the^in.^uT ^^mpSËLL, VETERINARY 3ÜR- 

of $20 and costs on E. King Dodds for pub Middletown s sweetest girls, with a look sscfl perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping H qEON. Diseases of all the domesticated
lishinc and running the bowl of beans lot- of aiarIri when she saw one of the dancing apartments, and other poisons that are ger- ^h*als gkUfuly treated. Horses bought and
tery. The case will be appealed, and in bears on the street the other day. “No, rfmated in the blo^-Thero poison keep the ^ on commission. 32 and 34 Richmond
the meantime the lottery will be suspended, her escort, “he cannot lute—the ;is ^?patio^ever remiy for the do- atreetwest, Toronto.------- ,Tr.^QTi>irx-r
The cases against P. C. Allan have been muzzled; but he can hug.” “Oh,” she said, o{ thy seeds of these verms, xvhichspread TT ^?BLIAMS^ AIŒLAJDE STREET
enlarged untU Thursday. with a distracting smile, “I dont mind ^thencetnls and down &e numos or backtf

Mr. Allan McDougall,*C.E.. has been that.’ .he cnSiib, tubes, causing; deafness, and dealer, to carpet and jmixirs.
annointed by the council an a sanitary ------- ------•--------------- C-----------  *■*■-<■■■ ^Sn-owin*in Uio vocal eords.wiusmsr hoarse- Agents fortV^arrens Natural Asphalt ItoonnK-
engineer to be associated with the city Christmas and New Tear’s o^YüF“rn!i*;. n™moMvy coif- very durable and fireproof. __
engineer, commissioner and medical h presents. If you Wish to be death. Cl TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS,J.H.
officer to report m reference to a nuisance liberal and net, reasonable visit Many attempts have been made to discover W pgjjDRITH, $0 Adelaide street west 
alleged to exist at Jooderham & Worts Farte U <(' Co.’s great bankrupt acme for this distressing disease by theuso of Bolts, gratings, builders' iron work, engine

.kbytes. „ Gooderham A Worts have the ^3 King Street \ ^ ^

\ privilege of nanung a gentleman to act west, Where you can purchase 1 g^d until the parasites are either destroyed 8-------- — ——————
with the above in this matter. #/,e handsomest goods in <»J-emoved,troro ttai mueous timue. piNASCIAL.

L. O. L. C. T. B. 621 has elected the market for half_TAe r coetprtjfê*} f^t™'y0ea‘^<^unding, after much expriment- ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES

following officers for the ensuing year: V>. Hemember Godson store- j succeeded in discovering‘the necessary Jwl on farms oryity property. A. J. CLOSE
M T E. Doran: D. M., Charles Gentle- house’s old stand, GH King street combination of Ingredients which nevçr fmû ^ ^q.. Land Agents, 32King street east
men; chaplain, W. J^ Hammond; record- west. t/RONEY TO LOAN ON RK ALES]
ing secretary, W. R. Battles; financial sec----------------------- - roar or forty rears. Those who maybe suf- j ^lat'owest rates. LKITH^K
retary Jas. H. How he would manage it;-A widow who EY I^InED ÔN P^iNAL JHCL
A. Graham, • •* . PnmnnHup__ had recently married again, for t)ie sake ^ers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son» 305 King "wj PBRTY. Houses furnished. CHICAGO
turer, Jas. McCausland. Gommitte 0f appearances, made a visit to the atone- street west, Toronto, and get full particulars loan, 3t)lf Queen street west________________
Robt. Wilson, Fred. Starehamr.Jos. Os- cut P^charKed with keeping bi repair the and treatise fro, by enclosing stamp.__________  m voxnv to TDAN AT LOWEST CUIÜ
born, Jos. Xarey, Wm. Longhead. mausoleum of her first husband. She. ex- ------------- nuATHS M. RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at-

The mayor yesterday received from the lained to tlie said stonecutter that eiT*y- the 10th Decern- temey. solicitor, etc., 417 Quqpn street west,
marine department at Ottawa a benocular thing must be in perfect older, adding: . lgjj, at iate residence, 170 Victoria . qy. 1 ji»vnv FARM AND ClTY
glass for presentation to Frank Tinning of i.A^,ve all do not forget to renew the stréetfln tliis city, after a long and painful |Vf 0pS,UrtvL<Lowâ?temfs.M 
the custom house, in recognition of his flowera-" “I shall not fail to do so “And {.juacss, Joseph M ehb, in the 71st year of his 1TX *T. jê. BROWNING, 
services in saving James Cooper and U m. to -nt two large crowns on the tonib.” age. " ' Barrister,
Hopkins from drowning in Duck bay, near “Madame Can rest easy (with a ki«>mng:: fTuncral to the Necropolis on Wednesday, __________________30 Adelaide street east.

,, Waubaushene, in October last. Mr. Tinning air) I will so arrange things that no ope 12lh instant, at half-past two o clock, TO $100,000 10, LEND ON REAL
A laborer named Bums from Buckmg- was in the council chamber last night and ran pogsibly suspect Madame has taken a Friends will kindly accotit tins intimation. . flSQUU ,!*lJt‘).®eSrits'-p^l),llItXJ ind

ham gave a girl whom he intended to ygegived the present from the council second husband. ,m>! - ' SEEP WANTED. Financial Agents, 36 King street cast, first
marry $25 to make some necessary pur- amidst much applause. The maddest man up to date lives in the —~" ‘s --------- ----- floor. _____ :__________
'■hases. His intelHled bride, a f-No home complete or happy without a north 0{ the town. HewaspulKngtm ]^NC»INLW WANTEH-FIRST Cl^SS; TO LOAN AT LOWEST
panion, and himself took up their quartern Ughtrunning IVanzer “C.” or “F. ma- h; , ^ the other morning, aud struck, \?oSec strced. ; $000VV ratesof mterest on torms or
at the Chaudière M’M «jetamejrt If ^ complete, “it is not happy,” Xt he supposed was a nasty, slitti^nate ^a^RO.:TK^YS=^PÏ^Tb 1 LINDSEY.
for the nuptials, the two girls sket and if it is happy it is not complete. More coilea up on the sole. He jumped t*H W Mil. D/LORSCH at The Woru> Office,  ------------------------ ■
by the back door, taking with tnesn *au ,lWanzer” Unproved machines selling in var(is aml kicked the. boot through a $5 seven o'clock ththc morning. _____________
, ut froni the foolish bridegroom s poexet. Canada to-day than any other make, mirror and a vase valued at $lfi, and when wtetaNTED-A BOY OF 16 TO TAKE YiRAL ESTATE-FOR SELLING CITY
Burns placed the matter m tne nanas oi Reaeon why . Because they have reached his wife's switch came floating innoeputly TT oarc of a horse and be useful about an If Lots or farm lands,for business chances,
the detectives, and the rascaUyvtrgms the top of the tree, and arc noiseless, light- out of the leather it would have demoral- office. Apply at ihe World office. ^ houses to Jet and quti^treu|
were s..l»e^uently arrested, but they had ,.immrfg an(1 have more improvements than ^ a hor6, jockey to hear him taOtdV.T TO ZEt. ui^ÎæyÎ r^d roroeîrf Ad®
got awav With the money. any American machine—82 King street Veiily, the righteous man stands upon — 6-nNTAmTËW rfll—FOR ASSEMBLIES laide and Victoria

------------------— west. slippei-y places. 1VI or private parties; dining room in con- -----------------------’ïünVJinfv»
Ragan lUnmlnalnl Tours.------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- -----------------:— npetion. 163 Church street, corner of Shutcr. _____________—~~

' Shaftesbury hall was well filled last night W hal Passes for WH. I y0ti, e Extraordinary. To-do y -------------------------pkrsosal . DOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84-
„„ tlie ucuylou of the third of Mr. H. H. A weekly newspaper in Ke« York. F^Seu l ■... ^ Ql-REN wntEET tVFkrT, THE I end dSiferel” 8 ^ _________________

''■ri Ts"lp^ï^iy-üïXdlî"; ?r$i. lâkegrissey&.rïaes
I,limites of Scotland, and as the now popu their great bankrupt start, em- by dropping a card. Cleaning and repairing daWered to tiny address. rTin„lecturer led the attentive audience m ~ who when walking kieks the poriul. 03 ^fe^RS^W^ENT A ÎCOTK ^MLXWwest

his inimitable way through the “ laud o ,Qwer ^ part of her dress up with her *«**»*<»>” di‘aler8 ,WnA lFtZ^ NudTpoUc“court Jerk, Thure _rr8 -----------
vitkes” and gave an explanation of scenes jieel8 at each step could avoid that by walk rupt stocks. , day, Dec. 6, xvith address or name of author of________________^^
vuni (;»entud, interspersed xdth spicy inci- . haokwardg. --------- " . . article enclosed they will be rewarded. _ ; " a i pfnxr HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA-
<lents in his travel, the delight of the «• l«lv died last week l A western editor has the ‘ writers ------~^rrrr,Tr $ rttcte* A TIONS have taken place at this hotel
mdiettce was niiinifested by deep attention An Oakland, Me., lady H cramp ” not in his fingers, but in his jaws, i _ -.SEUSiEïfl.4.-^>4-, 1 for the reception of travelers and agncultu-

s SSBSÎ1 e= SSbSvSË&JV ; &HæEE-Fys SSSSaffiSSS
sssSpÇ?58!1®®1 ~ ■ lîîïrt sl-- f^,,1. SSSHSElEiS

were exceedingly hue, and were many Ai.ei'manproteso g while fered the conductor a trade dollar for fare, A. twill back plush velveteen at *1.10, ot . gouge association adjoining the fUbion, and
, times applauded, especially when was re- that man came fiom ^ ,¥aJ’ ‘‘f Jh „ says the Comellsville, N. Y., Times. The 99?het cash; these goods are worth $1.25. 3» ha3 now 125 bedrooms, accommodation fm

vealed such places as Glasgow, Loch Kat- we can scarcely bear to think of such a ““J,.examined it and remarked; “I Colborne 8trcet-___________1__________________ _ . 200 guests. The house haa been re-modelled
vine, “Atfld iteekie.” Holyrood palace, Bal- I thing, it maybesofiwsnr.ly .net ,and piece of money," ‘W \ £ B. FLINT IB SEI^^ALL COLORS , ^"h^throughout^ - ou^of
moral castle, Scott s home and monument, women loie to g give it to the company, then,” replied, the lot 1)f ^cadc' stk yaM net cash* 35 toxtoTcapable of seating 200 pcople at one
Hums’ birthplace, etc., etc. Mr. Ragan I A man m Liverpool has been sentenced “saengcr. ” ! Uolliorne su-ceL '__________ i time. The house is the best $1 house m the
gave Tam O’Shanter’s ride in the veritable ^ a week’s imprisonment for having ‘ yvcoucteouock is a town in Connecticut, A B. FLINT HAS OPENED OUT 1 Domlnlon- 
vernacular. A novel and acceptable feature bought another man s wife for a glass of lockiaw ih carrying off its inhabitants A. day beautiful all-wool blankets at
was the rendering of selections of the Lady beu,. The punishment was merited. If a thr . cmaindcr will emigrate. a" s™a m 3,«'k: ‘h«c wcrc oar
„f the Lake by Miss H. Gertrude Hart of wife isn’t worth two glasses of beer she so fast that the ic l a g . f. EfÈ*-.
Boston, who is an acconfplished elocution- iaI1't worth anything. | The question of the hour in thcoueitris T~ B
ist. To-night scenes in \Vales and the Isle Wood 8ay8 that the much-despised j whether French heels are to be mt. educed ^55^ $5 ,r INU’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST
of Wight will be the program. cockroach has 3000 teeth. From the fuss or run out ot l mna. blankets, consequently he docs not sell them IV $1 a day house m tho city, corner York

----------------------------------—-— „„ when she sees one it ! A Massachusetts mail lias gone to MexJ 1 by the pound. Al 33 Colborne street : and Front streets. Porter to meet all trama
Two sinking Plasterers on Trial. might lie supposed that the insdet had ico for thirty days. This U a great steji ^ n. FLINT HEADS OF A,MERCHANT Jmlionic* eh' RIGO, Proprietor. ”

, Fred Lcacli and Alexander McCord were goo.OOO teeth, and each one as long as a toward the enliglitenqient of our sister re. , ^k. on^ongc^tocet wjho^l^blankete^at — osSuTHOCSE—THE KOSSIN IS THE

nlaccd on trial in the sessions yesterday af spike in a hoe-harrow. pulilic. fund 71c pound on all he has sold to former IV largest hotel In Canada, only two btocka
terday afternoon charged with using violent “Is talk dying out!” asks » ma™ A young m^m Kansas wanWte t^h gamers; you canbuy undcrehhts"

threats and molestations agamst Joseph or° W ^rls who perpendicular and when asked what “cir- SlfÇÆCrSM

Jenkins and James Jenkins, in older to h ... met for the first time since they at- cular" was said it was a fur-lined cloak. men don’t keep scales on hand: you just call ; ventilated rooms, (the whifie house having
prevent them working at their ti^e- Ds-I ^ded an evening sociable. He would Anold ycUow (telogne $i50S‘$3^mid ».XandeaHFho<ï>ii«a^ühSp'litel springb^taàied and en mltc pSîte emd at-

f,■miauls are members of the plasterers anaWer his conundrum m the negative with Ran away with an omn anion soog glass fronts will have to take a back seat; : tentive employes talovbry apartment, together
union now on strike, and the Jenkins deafening emphasis. mt him tirirow th astogne, goods changed or cash returned if notas re- . wtthuncxœlled cuisine, make it specially at-
brothers are Sarnia men who were brought nTlLy “We never speak. Second And tetir «g grogne. j g^nied, A. B, FLINT. 35 Colborne street, j t^^the^rohn^puMic. Bevg^nm-
liero by the masters association to work, j j “Why?” First lady: “I didn't have “A medical journal asks: “Is the re- ttT9XL8,STOY Eb’8TOYEi^^L SIZES, eacf floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
All the jurors were farmers, mechanics ££ynew 8 Jlakb. half a ' week before she section of the carcinomatous pylorus a jus- ' all prices. TERRY S, 95 Jarvis street.

The court room was b/d one just like it. It was pure mean- tillable operation?” After a little calm re
fer I know her huSband can't afford flection, we have no hesitation in saying

that it is, though we can’t sometimes

bute was presented to 
tended by persons froip 
land and Great Britah 

' and eighty tickets to ' 
been sold, Great precar 
to prevent any but 
national league from 
Mayor Dawson presided, 

The address accompa 
presented jto Parnell to-i 

‘ ’ " ‘rial quarto a
j oak «overs, 

wrought "60g 'oak tract

“Wales and the Isle of Wight.”
A BRAN NEW LECTURE.

SHAFTESBURY HALL, TONICHT.
Magnificent dissolving views.
Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents.

vile. will
A boy named Bradbeer, aged 15, was 

, rowned near Shanonville whilst skating 
’1st week. He was a son of J. W. Brad- 
I ecr of Deseronto.

Lucy Miles, a little girl, was badly bit- 
cu by a mongrel dog at Hamilton on Sun- 

, lay evening. The dog was destroyed, but 
.he little girl was very ill.

It has been discovered that three-fourths 
,f the ballots rejected in the Lennox elec- 

: ion were for Mr. Allison. Mr. Pruyn s
■Sends have therefore determined not to 

, lemand a recount.
Lumbermen in the Ottawa district 

■•lain greatly of the loss they have been 
J>ut to this season by the stormy weather, 

■‘.wing to trees being blown down and 
Mocking the roads.

At Fergus Saturday Wm. Phillips acci
dentally set fire to the contents of. a pow
der flask in his hands. The flask exploded 
and the lad’s face and head were badly 
burned.

Note This—All street cars pass our stores.ModernOverheard in a barber-shop :
Elijah, who is inclined to be facetious— 
“I’m getting to be pretty bald, am t 1. 
Guess you’ll have to cut my hair for about 
half price hereafter, eh ?” T onsonalartist, 
who is equal to the emergency ‘ Oh, no, 
sir; we always charge double when we have 
to hunt for the hair!”

OMMAM FMUTM CO.RWl ACor.lAdehbde and Bay Sta.
H L. MONTFORD - - - MANAGER.

Youn 
isn’t t. 
girls.”

Small Boy: “Pa, did you know ma long 
before you married her ? Pa: 1 d, b d 
I didn’t know her until long after I had 
married her.”

in an l 
-«arvedThe Family Kesort ef Toronto. 

Refinement onr Motto.
A HOST OF NEW ATTRACTIONS.

Don Ferreyra. the Man-Flute; James Bens-, 
ley, Champion Head Balancer of the World, 
Wonderful Dancing Barrel; Professor Smith s 
Wonderful Trained GOat; Minnie DeCamo, 
the Juggler Wardell; the Fire King; M lllie 
Hensley as the Dude on the Slack Wire, the 

: the Water Queen; Prof. Doives, the 
Magician; Miss Clara Le Blanc, the Beautiful 
Vocalist; tho Ghost Mystery. Two perform
ances daily at 2.30 and 3 p.m., by the’Russmn 
Blondin on the Tight Rope. Admission Ten

'firopriate ornaments- 
of the album, include pic 
mansion, Parnell’s fair 

'/miniatures, painted, and 
illuminated 
of the best
is enclosed in a richly 
silver casket of elabor 

f The device and design! 
iry O’Shea Bf Limi 
ae incurred therefor 
he banquet room tv a 

those present were v ! 
Sexton, O’Brien, McCai 
Healy, O’Connor and 
parliament. Mr, Davii 

, his response to the ti 
Nation,” said that let 
might believe themselv. 
of heralding in the Ii 
Mayor Dawson then uf 

, ’ Parnell. Parnell on» ri
. cheered. He referred 

_ the land league, and f 
• there a movement I 

against such a syste 
fraud' . in the < 
which there was so 
displayed and such a 
There are 30,000 soldi 
in Ireland. The law < 

? had been repeatedly 
significant example be 
Irishmen were imprist 
Foster.
to co-operate with 
be no more coercion j: 
any system of emigra 
had in thiâ.country 
against the life of bm 
panied by untold sufl 
the victims. Three 
grants from Ireland < 
two had been comp 
miserable garrets in 
and Montreal. 
f At the close of hi 

Lord Î 
,000.

Fashionable Sealskin Garments.
—Now that the season is approaching for 

wearing furs and the furriers are decorat
ing their show windows the ladies no doubt 

anxiously wondering what the style 
will be this season. Dineen, the furrier, 
on comer of King and Young streets are 
displaying mantles, dolmans and ulsters 
plain aud trimmed. For any lady wishing 

fiue mantles should visit

5 rein g Street East.
—-X—-/■ ' ~

Solomon Bays “behold the ant, ’ but 
somebody writes that the young man of 
this generation is generally apt to be-hold- 

a the daughter.
A Toronto bridegroom is 88and hisbnde 

is 90. Poor young things ! How little they 
know what is brfore them m the troubled 
sea of matrimony.—New York Troth.

A lady and gentleman accidentally 
touched each other’s feet under the table. 
“ Secret telegraphy,” said he. Commu
nion of soles. ’ said she.

f
arcpages 

-Irish ioom- manuare
ing

Man

Hi
to see their new 
their show rooms;

A sensible girl down east has married a 
plumber instead of a foreign count. The 
indications are that it is going to be a hard 
winter.

245

TORONTO XMAS FAT STOCK SH W.
Come and see the splendid Fat Animals, 

Cattle, Sheep and Pigs

Ebonized Wall Cabmels

“Lady Jim,” the Pintos’ “squaw man,” 
died recently. Having refused tofigM 
with his tribe at Pyramid lake m 1860, he 

condemned ever after to wear petti-
AT COMMERCIAL STABLES,Mons.rh ! Washing I’ompomul

—Is unlike any of the ordinary crystal 
preparations in its composition and action. 
It is the only Compound, jve believe, that 
willwithout any injurious effects thoroughly 
cleanse all fabrics. Its use dispenses with 
the great labor and fatigue incident to 
washing in the ordinary way. It never fails 

titty . For sale by all gr

FOOT OF JARVIH KTBBKT.

14th and 15th at December, up to 10 
o’clock ixm.

Admission 25c. Children 15ç. Tickets for 
both days in and out 50c. Admittance at night

Secretary.

was
coats. Fancy Elowor S<and<,

Smokers’ Talilfs Comply |||(| „Md ^ 

And a large Variety of other Goods.

Three
The bar

246ocers.to sa
Compulsory shaving is no longer a regu 

lation of the British army, except in the 
litler’s department. There the soldier 

ist not only submit to being shaved, but 
being skinned.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE YOUR CHOICE.

Furniture Co
Chairman,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LVHLEY ST ME ET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all pa 

nt reasonable rate

Little versus Little at 
Eannali decided that a

WUat is Catarrh 1
From the Mail (Canada) Dee. «.

In the case 
Dindon, Squir , 
husband appropriatmg a wife s money to 
liis own use or the reveree could not be
held

If the
Toronto, 

rts of the city *3
5 king Street east.held guilty of larceny. The case is to be 

carried to the court of chancery.
On Saturday, Dec. 8, the first number of 

the Northwest Territories Gazette was is
sued from the office of the Regina Leader. 
It contained a proclamation incorporating 
the town of Regina and ordering the elec
tion of a mayor and four councillors.

The bodies of Capt. Quick and his 
were found in an open boat that drifted 
ashore at New Glasgow, Ont.,on Saturday. 
From papers on their person it appeared 
they had been out fishing, got sent adrift, 
and perished from exhaustion and cold. 
They belonged to Pelee Island near Kings- 
ville.

Lobis D. Birely, jr., who, with an excise 
officer, fled from Hamilton five or six years 
a vo on its being ascertained that whisky 
was being manufactured at his vinegar 
worktton Upper James street in that city, 
is back in Canada and threatens to make 
it warm for some people who have been 
making a scapegoat of him.

The Regina, N. W. T„ Leader is to be 
reduced in size, but the editor, who by the 
way, is not notorious for brevity, says : 
“Fruitful thought can be expressed in a 

. duodecimo volume as well as in a huge 
folio, and all that has made the Leader 
sought after, not hundreds but thousands 
of miles away, will be found in the smallor 
edition. ” As fruitful thought can be made 
comprehensive, it will be seen nobody will 
suffer except the type-setters who will have 
less to earn.

AUCTION SALES.

BY S. P. KLEISEB,
son 115 KING ST. WEST.

THE CHEAT AUCTION SALE
TO-NIGHT

check for

IN OTDONNKl

Vigorous Efforts In j
ms

London, Dec. lfU
made by the friends a

: to procure a respite, j 
eel, has written to j 
drawing his attentid 
from A. M. SulliyaJ 
alleged misapptehe 
Mr. Justice Denmai 
has been laid befil 
and the United _.8ti 
important inquiries 

In a letter to thd 
M. Sullivan says 
through the press fd 

furors who convietd 
to tile principal.nes 
by only .one. Suit 
tion at such treatij 
of knowing the jurd 
defendant's counsel 
trial. ____I

and will continue every evening during this 
month. Three, large consignments are 
added to the present stock, consisting of

4now

WEBERGold and Silver,
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield 

and other WATCHES

BESSBSSSSg
In absolutely sad permanently craaicaung 
tills horrible disease, whether standing lor one UPRIGHT, SQUAREin 10,14 and 18 carat gold cases, Hunting and 

Open face. Silver, 3oz., 4oz. and ooz. cases.
Every Watch Warranted for Five Years.

A valuable assortment of DIAMONDS will 
be offered during the sale. Also an elegant 
line of FRE.HU ORNOLl CLOCKS.

MUSICAL BOXES, finest quality of Quadru
ple SilVerplated ware, jewelcry, etc., etc.

The above goods were purchased for cash at 
40c. on the $, and will be sold regardless of 
cost .therefore great bargainamay bo expected.

N.B.—Watches and Diamonds can be select
ed during the day and • submitted to public 
competition at night

Private sales during the day at auction 
prices. ;\ v. .

Sale at 7.30 each evening.

AND

GRAND PIANOS.
Special Inducements dur

ing the il' lltlay Season otter* 
cl tor these INt OMrAR
ABLE PIANOFORTES, -

SOLE AGENTS,
4

I. SUCKUMÜ & SONS
Warerooma, 107 Yonge street.S, P. KLEISER, Auctioneer. The Cassplrw

Dublin, Dec. 1 
Elliott and others 
to murder Wm. Si 
day and the case f 
Boyd, counsel for I 
upbn the fact thd 
tried, on the chan 
he had been indlej 
low, unsatisfacw 
evoked at this trij 
by the crown in ijnAdmiral Coarbet

Paris, Dec. I 
adopted the budy 
It is believed Ail 
menced offensive

•vr
reAl estate.

CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY MAN WH0 THINKS.
it

Suppose a wealthy man ot your acquaint
ance, one whose word and whose ability to 
carry put Ilia promises you placed full confi
dence in, proposed to sen you a valuable farm, 
worth at this time, say 610,000, and would sell 
it to you as being an exceptionally healthy 
man, on a credit running through ten 
with u certain equal amount pay abb 
year of the ten, and that it was in your 
to apply that sum each year to the pa 
required. Suppose further, that this friend 
said : Y ou can maku these yearly payments 
for any number of tltB ten years that you 
please, and if you see fit, for any cause, to 
stop these payments at the end of any of the 
years short of the ten, (after two years have 
been paid for) I will make you a deed of the 
land in the proportion you have paid for; and/ 
further, I agree to give you, at the end of 
each year, while you are making these pay
ments, the annual profits, earnings, or divi
dends on that farm, and, each year, deduct 
from your annual payment such earnings«. 
profits, or dividends as the farm may earm 
that year ; rind he assures you that these eaxxr* 
ings or dividends wiU probably increase rjftrih 
year, and materially reduce the amour* of 
your annual payment, and that the farm, in 
that ten years shall not be liable for your 
debts, and he further guarantees that ah tho 
end of the ten years the farm shall !oo -worth 
exactly $10,000. He then says: Take this 
offer and l will further bind myselt and guar
antee to you that if you will ke^p m ^your 
annual payments, and die any time within 
those ten years, and before all the payments 
are made, that in such case, ± will deliver or 
pay over to your wife or to any person you 
may will or devise it to, TRlC ENTIRE 
FARM, or $10,000 IN GOLD COM*, ind re-

This is a fRirilmstration of an Endowment 
■*TNA Life Insurance Com

pany of Hartford.
v°brk pf°'it. Government Savings Bank, 
Y ork Chambers, no. 9 Toronto street.
______ WILLIAM H. OKU. Manager.

WILL ON AND AFTERstreets.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12,1883,
ears,
each
ower

DISCONTINUE

Train No. 7 leaving Toronto 11.30 p.uW 
Train No. 10 arriving ** 10.15 p.m.

W. WHYTE, General Superintendent

ent

1
iNOTICE THE OLD

A* l
proposed
Londond

TlieTO
: ings at

The chiinbcro 
diet has b ejecte 
legalizing tha me 
tiana.

. It is stated t 
have arranged 1» 
which will eajabl 
their »nns.

The official in 
street exjilosioii 
conclusion that 

conclusion,

The Toronto Gravel Road. Company are now 
prepared to supply the Trade with a first-class 
qualtity of Roofing Gravel a sample of which 
can be seen at company's yard at the Don 
Bridge. An inspection of the same is respect
fully solicited. JOHN B. LbROY.

Manager.
Don Bridge. Dec. 5th, 1883.

I

oo M-F1TE
, Is every lady that is 

wearing Our Styles in 
Waves, Bangs orother 
Head Dress, no mat
ter what shape or size 
your head is or what 
color or condition 
your hair is in, we can ’ 
suit you all, For a 
few dollars every lady, 
no matter, if they are 
voungor old,nice look
ing or not,can be made

IblRT’S. 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
Denoted fOTftret-cla^cho^s^steaks^lunches,

Ilay beautiful 
1 sizes in st

g. meals. —-
’hmvyoiH-ailcaUlhxhimtean wooCbnt ^sVdZS’y tt^^Wfriere. '7' 

arantecs that there i« no mutton in hie 
he docs not sell them 
lborne street.

Oysters sage
1 -• The usual to 

omitted at the 1 
* * Ireland a nati 
stead, and by tl 

The North G 
are no special <> 
in the Visit of t 
the king ef Ital 

The pope haa 
erection of a m, 
O’Connell at O 
inised a do nati 

Four of the % 
at Sligo to t 
murder Marti
sentenced to t

Mr. Walker 
for Derry, wil 
Hi» opponentJ 
more or Mr. 3 
the election of 
very home, of j

Prof. Wood says that the much-despised j whether x renen nee cockroach has 3000 teeth. From the fuss ] °r ™ ^lÏÏÎts man has gone to

ico for thirty days, 
toward the enlightenment of our
public. ____

A young man in Kansas wanted to teach customers; yOU can buy 
U,?*- vranLlvi’* f^ll Vinri Tontal from »c‘each. men's uants at

to appear as desired. 
W a ter waves,Langtry 
Wave, Bangs, Water 
Frizeltes, Coquettes, 
Switches, Wigs, eto., 

in endless variety. Satisfaction guaranteed fn 
every case. A. DORENWEND, Paris Hair 
Works, 106 Yonge street

men's undershirts at

<*
f

■

JIM! Cl Weather Strips.cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
THuovrHr?U?nT.BvP.i ys^HE SHAKESPEARE HOTEL CORNER

BrSi%fïE!58,1ÏHS^ ® Adelaide utes walk of station and theatre, well venti-
bt. East, Toronto, __________________________ lated rooms and splendid table and careful
fpAKE NOTICE THAT THE BEST PRICE attendance. JOHN O’GRADY, Proprietor.

jicte PAINT STORE

being challenged.
crowded with masters and men, to whom 
the case is very interesting. Several wit- ,, ’

l “Twin discovered that the confoc- 

\ourt, 1 , happv face, do not misjudge him by con- tioner is the man who uants the earth
tinned to-day. eluding that his business or domestic affairs the white earth.

- . " „ . , are in a bad state. He is simply vernier- Turkish authorities arc making a raid on
Judgment |Against the range Frotlslon ^ what on earth he shall buy for Christ- [ high hee[8 an([ thin veils. Of course this

< oui pan i. mas presents this year. is a “she raid.”
’ J udge McDougall presided m tlie county Pootfl ilc cannot understand why his 

court yesterday. Jn the case of Edgar v. wi{e ia aiways so particular in selecting a 
Adams an action on a promissory note, residence where she can have a “ southern 

’ , , r eon-, "xteven exposure ’’ He says that lust before thejudgment wtle‘lte,provision and ' supply waV he was down about Vicksburg, and he 
son v. the Grange pro 1 .%> got enough Southern exposure in one dose

sn -, «iEi'-'ii: ss»*®:
SSJZbffSwtiSSW» : «»'

JUST ARRIVED.

DEALERS IN

:COAL P. PATERSON & SON The court 
radical edito 
death for par 
volt, but the 
tence. Two - 
ttinced tr- lo 3 

In «.he I ta 
pr^iideut rew 
qûôfit for au 

( prosecute Ba 
jhlIiIU* officii 

v\ icuLei *t aud

i muE FREEM-VSON-THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can-

d..gh«„ of Eve arc .«..Wpl-.l -« ri.'SSMKfS

50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for sped- 
“Oh, haven't I got the sand?” sings the mencoples. COWAN & CO., Toronto, 

sugar dealer.
A sage remark-—“A little more of the j 

dressing, please.'

94 King Street East.498 YONGE STREET.I

FURS. FURS.. o

Dealer la

Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialty.1 ~.BfcnVBD F

oasecte.

69 YONtiE 6T.
At Letts than Cost at

J.^rrasxxiB,
*»«i Ymiff. Stf.ei,

’

lTHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
» jente a yew; agents wanted: send for speci- 

■ men copies. ÇÇV AN & CO., Toronto, t- .fri 4 0"f -
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